Update to PA Capitol Self-Guided Virtual Tour App: PA Senate
Library and PA Capitol’s Ryan Office Building to be Added
Last fall, the Capitol’s Visitor Services Office unveiled an all-new, self-guided virtual
tour app for the Capitol Building. This year they are expanding the app to include information on the Senate Library and the Ryan Office Building’s Library as well — two
hidden gems of the PA Capitol. If you haven’t yet, be sure download the app here
http://www.pacapitol.com/mobile-apps/ and check out the beauty of the Commonwealth’s Capitol.

NEW! Tour Guides’ Vests

D ispatch

S e c r e ta ry o f
t h e s e n at e ’ s

Dear Team,

Summer 2019 Issue

The Secretary of the Senate’s Dispatch looks inwardly this summer—to our veterans, the Commonwealth’s enduring constitution
and other respectful moments of this Institution. While enjoying the season’s many celebrations, it behooves us to set aside a
moment or two and give thanks for our many freedoms, along with the men and women whose service made such possible. I
am hoping you take pleasure in these lovely summer days, as well as this latest edition of the Senate Dispatch!
Sincerely,

Megan Martin, Secretary and Parliamentarian

Library of the Senate
Adds to its Special Collections
As part of the Senate Library’s mission to preserve and
share the Senate’s past, the Library recently accepted
several beautiful items from the family of Senate Librarian Mary Kunkle (Senate Librarian from 1959-1961) and
Senate Librarian Charles Lathero (Senate Librarian from
1948-1960). These family treasures are being preserved
in the Senate Library’s Special Collections and will be
shared in the Library’s future featured exhibitions.

M e m o r i a l D ay 2 0 1 9
For Members, staff and visitors to Pennsylvania’s
breathtaking Capitol Building, Capitol Visitor Services is
the bicameral and institutional office tasked with sharing the Capitol with visitors. Recently, the office implemented new vests for all Capitol tour guides—bright
red with Visitor Services’ catchy logo to ensure they
continue standing out as a group of helpful faces in the
building. For more information on Capitol Visitor
Services, please visit http://www.pacapitol.com/
or call 1-800-868-7672.

Subscribe to Senate Committee Meeting Updates

I.T. Corner

Available Now! If you work within the PA Capitol (Senate or House) and
want to follow Senate (and/or House) committee meetings, look no
further. Members and staff of the Pennsylvania Senate and House of
Representatives can now subscribe to Senate (and/
or House) Committee meetings, receiving notifications when the
committee schedule is updated. This is available now under "Email
Notifications" on the left sidebar at https://ldpc6.legis.state.pa.us/
cfdocs/legis/CMS/Public/index.cfm?Chamber=S. (Staff ID and password are required to access this link.)
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Have suggestions for future newsletters? Let us know by emailing sgreenwald@os.pasen.gov

T h e PA S e n at e ’ s R e m e m b r a n c e C e r e m o n y
On Wednesday, June 5, 2019, during the first Senate session week following Memorial Day, the Senate solemnly observed the holiday by
adopting Senate Resolution No. 149. Introduced by Senator Regan and
Senator Iovino, this unanimous consent resolution commemorated Memorial Day and honored the Commonwealth’s many veterans.
In conjunction with the adoption of this resolution, the Senate Library
opened its Memorial Day exhibition, We Remember: Service to the
State and Nation, and invited family members of previous Senators to
see the heirlooms they loaned the Library to commemorate this holiday
and the Senate’s veterans.
Many thanks to the Senate Leadership and Senators who made this resolution’s adoption a reality and joined the Senate Library in honoring
the Commonwealth’s veterans, both in the Senate and across the state.
If you know of someone who served both the nation during wartime and
in the Pennsylvania Senate, please let the Senate Library
know of them. You can email Senate Library staff at
senlib@os.pasen.gov or call 717-787-6120. When reaching out, please be sure to include their name, branch of
military service and dates of military and Senate service.

4,384
The number of guests who
have viewed the Senate
Library’s exhibitions.
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Pictured: (above) Family members of past Senators, who loaned the Senate Library items for this exhibit, pictured next to their relative’s heirlooms. (left) Family members and Library staff with Senator Scarnati at the Remembrance Ceremony.
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Senate Chief Clerk Launches Internal Safety Website

Security Spotlight: Summer Safety
Summer is upon us! Now that the days are longer
and the temperature is warmer (and humidity higher), many of us will be going on a much-needed vacation or spending more time in the great outdoors.
If this summer weather finds you spending a lot of time outside, be cautious of
what you are doing and do not overdo it
in the heat. Heat exhaustion and heat
stroke are very real conditions, and everyone should be aware of the signs and
treatments for them. Keep reading to prepare yourself in case you or someone you know is experiencing these symptoms, and how to prevent them!
Heat exhaustion—symptoms:

Sweating

Pale, ashen or moist-to-the-touch skin

Fatigue, weakness or exhaustion

Muscle cramps

Headache, dizziness or fainting

Nausea, vomiting and rapid heartbeat
What to do: In uncontrolled heat exhaustion, you
should move the victim to a cool place, give water to
the victim and apply wet towels or have the victim
take a cool shower.

Heat stroke –symptoms:

Body temp of 103F
or greater

Skin flushed, dry and hot to the touch

Sweating has usually stopped

Rapid breathing\altered mental status

Irrational or belligerent behavior

May be unresponsive or unconscious

What to do: If heat stroke is happening, take immediate action

Call 911 Immediately

Move victim to a cool place

Remove unnecessary clothing

Immediately cool the victim (in a cool bath with
water up to their neck if possible)

Monitor victim’s breathing and be ready to administer CPR if needed until help gets there.
To avoid heat exhaustion/stroke and to get the most
out of these sunny summer days, be sure to stay hydrated, drink plenty of water, wear sunscreen and
limit your sun exposure as much as possible!
- Senate Security Officer Kyle Heverly

Senate Security Officer Awarded With Honor
Please join Senate Security
Director Dan Billings in congratulating Joe Baker for
outstanding service in the
line of duty this year. Upon
the nomination of Joe Baker
from Director Billings, Secretary Martin presented
Officer Baker with a commemorative plaque for his recent efforts on the job.
Pictured, L to R: Dan Billings, Joe Baker, Mike Starnowsky, Jim Plavko, Ken Heisey and Brett Myers.
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SecSen Team Save the Dates!

The Senate Secretary has announced her upcoming, first-ever SecSen Team Development
Days, scheduled for September 11 and 12,
2019. All SecSen departments will participate in this mandatory training and appreciation seminar.
Training sessions on issues such as the art of communication and delivering excellent customer service will be
offered, along with a special address by the Keynote Speaker —The Honorable
Tom Ridge, former
Governor of PA and
first US Secretary of
Homeland Security.
Registration information and more details will follow!

The Senate Chief Clerk’s Office of Safety is pleased to announce the launch of the Senate
Safety website for Senators and staff. Like the Secretary of the Senate’s internal security
website, this safety site is an interactive tool which provides easy-to-access safety information. It contains safety manuals and plans, Report an Accident, Safety & Health Suggestion forms and timely announcements regarding safety training courses. The Chief Clerk will
regularly update its content and welcomes suggestions for this site.

DID YOU
KNOW?

- Jay Craig, Senate Safety Coordinator

Please visit the Senate Safety website
at https://ldpc6.legis.state.pa.us/
LDPnet/Senate/Safety/ for more information, and feel free to reach out to
the Senate’s Safety Coordinator, Jay
Craig, at 717-705-9903. It also exists
as a link on the SecSen website.

LDPNet — Other Links — Senate Safety

By Common Consent…

243 Years of Pennsylvania’s Constitution

How much do you
know about
Pennsylvania's Constitution?
Have fun testing your knowledge of this
foundational document with the Senate
Library beginning in September 2019. To commemorate
the two hundred and forty-third birthday of the 1776
Pennsylvania Constitution, the Senate Library is building
an exhibition to share with Members, staff and visitors
the creation of Pennsylvania’s 1776 Constitution, its
evolution through time to meet the people ’s needs, and
how citizens today can interact with the foundation of
democracy in Pennsylvania! Visitors to this fun and interactive exhibition will have the chance to see and participate in the exhibition.

Stay tuned for more details and be sure to
visit this exhibition celebrating Pennsylvania’s enduring constitutional democracy!

1776

On July 8th,
1776, four days
after Pennsylvania
adopted the
Declaration of

Independence, the
Commonwealth
sent delegates to
the state’s first
constitutional
convention in

2019

Philadelphia, PA,

to draft a new
constitution for the
now-independent
Commonwealth.
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